
Classroom Villages ~ The Foundation 
Participate in Regular Meetings 
In Classroom Villages (CV) students and their families get together regularly throughout the school year. 
Teachers are welcome to participate. The meetings are an opportunity to share news and information, 
complete a project for the benefit of the class, and engage in fun activities together. The classroom villagers 
take turns planning and running the meetings. 

● Share News and Information 
The beginning of each meeting is a time to share school, classroom, family, and student news and 
information. This will help the community stay abreast of what is happening at the school, celebrate 
achievements, and/or address issues as they arise. 

● Complete a Project for the Benefit of the Classroom 
After sharing news and information the CV works together on a project that will benefit the 
classroom. Teachers give instructions for a small project either at the meeting to the whole CV or 
beforehand to a classroom villager. Some examples of how a teacher could utilize the CV would be 
for them to request the CV make a curriculum related poster, prep a project, display student work, 
and clean, decorate or organize the classroom. 

● Have Fun 
The meeting wraps up with the CV enjoying a fun activity together. Some examples of possible 
activities are name games, joke contests, storytelling, culture sharing, karaoke, and presentations of 
student work. 

 
Engage in Family Partnerships  
Each family in a CV has the option to partner with another family in their village. Preferably one they  
do not know well. These partnerships further deepen the support system of the CV by ensuring that every 
family at Groveland has at least one other family looking out for them at the school. The partners stay 
connected by checking in regularly with each other and engaging in fun activities together.  

● Check In Regularly 
Partners keep each other informed about school-related news and events such as school closures 
and special events. This personal focus and attention help to ensure that all families at Groveland 
feel included and wanted at the school and its events. The partners also support each other. For 
example, a family may provide their partner family with transportation to a CV meeting, emergency 
child care, or find resources for a child who may need special academic or behavioural services. 

● Have Fun 
Partners are encouraged to learn about each other and enjoy fun activities together such as outings 
to the library or park, picnics, hiking, play dates or dinners together. The more everyone gets to 
know each other the stronger the community we build. 

 
Build School Wide Connections 
Contribute and connect with people throughout Groveland by volunteering and/or attending school events. 

● Volunteer and/or Attend CV, Grade Specific, and School-Wide Events and Functions 
There are many ways to contribute and connect with staff and families throughout Groveland Park 
Elementary. Support Classroom Projects, Field Trips, Music Night, Art Adventures, Movie Night, 
Open House, School Fair, Talent Show, Science Fair, Discovery Club, Groveland Gatherings, Artist 
and Writers Fair, Celebrate Groveland, Track and Field Days, Etc. 
 


